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ENGLISH ONLY

Gnpitalize the title "H.E. Vice-President of
the Council of Lebanon".

Substitute "values ll for "valuell •

Word preceding "through ll is IlpaSSingll.

Substitute "doll for "does".
Substitute lIunite" for "unites ll , and "they haven··
for "it has". .

.. condema" should read Ifcondernns ll •

"democrae-tic" should read IIdemocratic".

Replace IIH.E. HINISTER OF FOREIGN f:.FFJ..IBSII by
"Mr. Handd FR;.NGIE, (Lebanon)".
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Held at the Hinistryof Foreign Affairs, -Beirut, Lebanon,
22 JUly 1947, at 11 a.m.
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OiHGINAL:
nGLIS3,..FilEBCH..'

ASSEMBLEE

GENERALE

NATIONS UNIES

hr c Hoo (b.Dsist;mt Secretary General)
hr. Garcia ~obles (Secretary)

hr. 3andstrom Sweden

l;Iro Hood Australia
b.ro R:md Canada
f!"r. Lisicky Czechoslovalda
ll:ir(l Garcia Granados Guatemala
Sir ;,bdur Rahmal India
Hr. intczam Iraq
hr. Blom Netherlands
~c c.:';''i:~'~1a Sr::··~~'~:':'~ Peru
M'~ r a.t::- egat Uruguay...... - 0

l'h." 0 Sir:.ic Yugoslavia

Cinnals at' history, you may hnve see::i remnants of whut in the past this

GENERAL

ASSEMBLY

UNITED NATIONS

CHrlLJr:uiN: I declare the ,.,setinp; called to order, nnd I call upon His

(H.Ec the President of the Council of Lebanon spoke in i~rabic).

CH.;Il-u·!nN: I understand t:.hut a translation has been prepared. I request

that ~ ; be read. fYf5I ~ l
') C·t~:::taJ ?i!!I f ~tJ 11» :...:..J

HoE./Vice President of the Council of Lebanon (Translation from Hrabic) :

held at the Hinistry of Foreign Affairs; Beirut, Lebanon, on Tuesday
22 July 1947 at 11 a,ffi o

'de lay before you a case in which we h[l.ve bcrne many hardships. It is

VEd.i3..TIh iL2.COrW OF 'iHZ THIRTy-.nGHTH L.~:':TIJ:G (PUBLIC)

and I sir.cercly hope that your brief stay mrltmE; us will be very happy.

In passing throut;h LcGanon, n sister Skte vf Palestine and co-partner in

PR:~E.l\fr :

F~cellency, the President of the Council of Lebanon o

gratifying, hO'flever, to feel Lhet the ,~~·D.bs had no hand in creating this problem

Gentlcuen, on behalf of the Lebanese Governl.1ent and the other ;"rnb Governments

NOTE: All corrections to this Verbat~n Rccord should be addressed in writing
to hr. 1. Hilner, Assistc:nt Secretary, Special. Cor~ittee on Pdestine, Room 190,
Palais des Nations, Genevs, Switzerlando Subject to the Provisional Rules of
Procedure for the General Assaubly any corrections will be incorporated into
the Official Records when published.

nor in infJ.ict~ng it u,:,on the United Natione and the rest of the world.

\-Iho huve chos en to meet in Lebanon, I t-/ish t () extend to you a hearty welcome,
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of spiritual valueA.

You must have observed signs of modern development in a people

which has onl~/ ~eoently begun to ,attempt to :take an active part

in one\univdrsal civilization after it h~d been liberated from

the fetters that had oonstrained its aotivities in the attainment

of possible terri to ry •

You have been sent by the United Nations to look into a

problem that continues to be asouroe,of anxiety in a s8nsitive

part of the world and to find for it a proPer solution in

accordano e with the prinoiples laid dovvn by the United Nations

as a ta se for internation,al relations. The problem. r..;ay seem

complicated. It may seem impossible to ~~nd a :final settlement.

It is in faot very simple if settled in the light of right, as

no doubt you will be doing.' :Muoh has been said about till right s

of the A.rabs and the olaims of the Zionists. The Arabs never

fOl,~t_dit necessary to invent theories to suppleme nt their right s.

It suffioes them to refer to oonscia.'1oe fo::,:, the manifestation ef

their unmistakable rightD

We often a~sume the position of those free peoples who look

at our oase in Palestine from a distanoe. We t'ry to imagine

whether we could refrain from helping the Arabs of Palestine

wi thout having first ignored the demooratio 'feelings for whi ch

we have given great saorifices. We often' stand as Jev'ls to

oompare the Zionist method of pressing their olaims on the basis,

of religious grounds and that theory pI' the. lords of races who

caused the most terrible war in history.

In r't\f';$:1.11fl; thro ugh Lebanon, a sister Std't9 of Palestine ,

you must have seen rem.nan ts of what in the past this country has
• , I •

contributed in the way of oivilizationo That whioh you have seen

was not the produot of.foreign funds, bringing forth artifioial

prosperity. In order to maintain that prosperity) 'artificial

sustenance must be oontinued. 'ilh'3.t you saw was the result of the

efforts of this people, who do~ not discriminate between ~~

individual suocess, but unitel in construotive work as bae '
united in the past for the achievem.ent of, independence and

sovereigntyo

Gentlemen, the Arab countri es \vhi'oh have been togeth er for

thousands of years, free 'f:rom a~l:ything which marred their harmony,
I

will not allow the imposition of a home that will n:enao their
, , close
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olose relationshipo They will 'therefore defend themselves by

def'endi:b.g. A!'ab Palestine ana. by putting an e ndto Zionist ambitions.

Thus they will destroy tha home of evil in the Middle East swill

serve world peace and will prove their loyalty to the prinoiples

of human righ~s~

CHAIW.l.AN: Your Excellency; I wish to thank you for the very

kind. words of welcome you bave directed to us"

First, I wish to thank very sincerely the represent atives of

all the Arab States who accepted our invitation to core here to

help us solve this V'ery difficult problem" ~ .

I now call upon His Excellency, the Minister Gf Foreign

Affairs ~ the Lebanon"

Mro FRhNGIE (Minister for foreign Affairs of the Lebanon)

(translation from French) : Mr .. Cbairman 2 Members of the Committee,

too Government s of the Arab States: though convinced that there is

only one solution for the Palestinian problem, namely cessation

of tre Mandate and independence for Palestine, and tm t any

investigation of so obvious a Question has be COLlB unnecessary,..,

nevertheless warmly welco.r::J.~d tl;Le invitation'of your Committee? as

representative of the highest international' autho;'it~.,. the wor ld

has yet known"

The Governments of the Arab States are persuaded that the

Committee, desirous of e stablisbing the conditi ons necessary for

international coop:: rations as the result of its investigation will

ad'Opt recommendations in cont orrui ty wi th the principles of self

deter.mination and indepen~ence co~secrated by the.United Nations

Charter"

The Government s of the .Arab States do not intend to enumerate
1

r,

in this Memorandum all the ar@lments in support of the Palestine

case. They will confine themselves to drawing too Conmittee t s

attention to two main points:

1) Palestine IS right to self-detenninationc

2) The ne ed to maintain peace in the Middle East"

I. ral estt:t]§.:_L~.~h.t_ t9__~.'2..~~et~;rP.1j..P-fl ..t..t2..J1~.

When the Baltpu{ Declaration was issued, envisaging the

establishment of a Jewish national home and opening the way for. .
Zionist immigration, the ATabs farmed 93% of the population of

Pa.lestine 0 -The Declaration~ which cennot in any case be considered

~~ "'''' ''.''';'.J__.l./~v~a~liiidii.iais__•
I Best Copy Avaiiable .
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valid as regards Arab Pal est,ine ~ :;ZlUD:'('C;d. Palestine ~ s rlght to

self,~determinationboth at the time it was issued and afterwards o

Later~ attempts were even made to silence the Arabs and bring

t..l1em to an attitude of resignation.; Far from stifling their
. '

claims ~ thE)f:'e attempts had the effect of strengthening their

desire for liberation and their faith ln tIE justice of their

cause",

Their struggle for independenc e and for the safegua.rding of

~~eir rights started at the b~inning of this ce~tury with the

na.tural awakening of the Arfj)f peoples and the movement against

Ottoman dominatioJ:;!." They took part in thi s liberation mCJITemeni";

and spared no effort or sacrj.fice" Together with the rest of the

Arabs; they rose against the Turk;sF fi.ghting alongs2.de the Allies

on all the battlefields of the Middle-·East $ i'n the Hedjaz ~ Pal es-

tine? Syria, the Lebanon, and Iraq"

As par:tners of the vie tori ous Allie s in 1918 ~ they were

entitled to enj oy the freedom for which the AD ies had fought"

But tt.at freedom to which they aspired and for which they had

fought was denied thefJ.~ for reasons irrelevant· to their case.,

A.brhptly cO~i'I'Ol1ted by Zionist ambitions and Aified promises '1:,0

satisfy tha~, the Arabs of Palestine were ~o~ced to turn their

strugg1e against the Ottoman Empire into one against their- o"m

Allies c

The Allie s renounced the promises they had Llade tot he Arab s

at the beginning of their struggle I'm: independence; imposi:r.g a

mandate.ll system which is nothing less than colonisationc. And the

strictest of the mandates was the one applied to Palestine 0

In spite of the promises made in the ,Jourse of hostilities:

the mandate system icposed upon all the Arab c ountri 8S whic h had

fo:rme d pa:::t of tre old Ottoman Em.pire", was appl::_e Cl at t.he same ';-;~

time., in all its severi t~r 1 to Palestine 0] Whereas by the 'texts of'

'p".~he Mandates for the Lebanon? Sy:;:ia and Ii~aqJ the Mandatory Powe::,

," was ut'J.d::)l~ obli.gation to assist the mandated 8te.te and lead it.

towards :Lndepelldence ~ the p:o in~, 1,,'.;)le of which haC_ been i~ecogn:;_zed

b~l Art-i.cla 22 of the League of Nations Covenant, the text. of i:h e

Mandate for Palest.ine provided for the 'establishment:, of a Je'l,vish

nation~l hoae and opened the door to iIT~igration and ~le settle

,rent of foreign Jews in Palestine ..
/

Tt.e Mandate the:r.eby distorty<Y the
. _', '1; I .
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Arab Palestine and deflected the :29."tn:::a"l. course of its history ..

In the atte~pt to recover their lost freedom and independence;

the Palestinian Arabs found themselves conpelled not only to

throw off the yoke of foreign control but also to struggle against

the inroads of a foreign population whose ultimte aill was to

relegate the~ to a secondary posi ti on in their own country"

Whilst the people of IraQ were casting off the heav-y burden

of cm Mandate and Syria and the Lebanon freeing themse:l ves

froD foreign occupation and gaining full independence and

sovereignty] the sit uation in Pale stine be care steadily wor se o

Wave upon wave of Zionist imDigrants streamed into tbe Holy

Land. National liberation became nothing more thfu~ a nirage c

The origin of Pale stine 's troubles is to be found in

two docurents, which are null and valueless, althoug..h. it is

upon then that Zionist clai.r.lS are based: the Bal;x5ur

Declaration and the Man~eo
In the first of these docUl":'Bnts; the British Govel"'lli"lent

undertook to facilitate the establishuent of a Jewish National

Home, thereby viol~ting the principle of self-deterBilIDtiQn

and the rules of interm tionallawc At the tiill'3 when the under~

taking was given, Great Britain had no legal relations with

Palestine, which th~Jl formed part of the Ottoman Eopir-e 0

Further, the B~Ur Declaration violates the undertakings

gi ven by the British Gover~ent c'Jncerning me Arabs in the

letters ;xchan€~~ between Sherif Hus~n and Sir Henry

MaCMah~, recognizing Arab independence within boundarie s

Vth ich included Pal estine • Finally, tL'1e Balf our Declaration

contravened the 1918 Declaration which stated tha t the Bri tiffi

Army was entering Palestine not as a conquering but as a

liberating armyo

As :for the Mandate, it contains the same redhibitory

defects as the Balfour Declarationc It also violates Article

ne

J. /22 of the
\/~
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,22 of the League of Nations' Covenant 0 Wher'eas the Covenant

states that the purpose of the Mandate is to ser·i)~ the interests

of the mandated territory and l' equires the Mandatory to lead

:1:t towards independence ~ the text of the Pale stine Mandate

envisages placing Palestine under such political ~ adminis trat:tve

ani economic conditions as will se CUI' e the establishment of

a JeWi sh National Home 0

The sane article of- the League of Nations Covenant

provides for consultation of the' inhabi tants of the nanda ted

territorieso The inhabitant~ ~ Palestine were not consulted.

However, the Anerican K~-Crane COMaission, which was

sent to Palestine in 19J9 2 expressed its views on the Ba~ur
declaration in the -following terns:

lIFor ;a national home fo:;:, the Jevdsh People q

is not equivalent to L18.king Palestine into
a Jewish State; nor can the erection of such
a Jewl sl1 State be accomplished \tvi th.out the
gravest trespass upon Ghe ., ci viI and religious
,rights of existing non-Jewish, comrilunities
in Palestine o-ao,.oThe fact came out repeatedly
in the Coomission 1 s conferences with Jewish,
representatives, that the Zionists looked
forward to a practically complete dispossession
of the present non-Jewish inhabitants of
Palestine by various form.s of purchaseHo OG

To sUbject a people so ninded to unlL~itea

Jewish iL1rligration.,,,,,,, o'lJllOuld be a gross
violation of the principles (for which the
Allied Powers had fought the war):>

1/1

, '/ /The Peace
/1
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"'1'he Peace Conference should not shut its eyes to
the fact that the anti-Zionist feeling in Palestine and
Syria is intense and not lightly to be flouted. No
British officer, consulted by the Cormnissioners, belie.ved
that the Zionist programme could be c~rried out except
by force of arms. The officers gerLerally thought thCi.t a
force of not less than. 50,000 soldiers would be required •••

lI'I'hat of itself is evidence of a strop; sense of
the injustice of the Zionist progr~lme on the part of
the non-,Jewish populations of Palestine and Syria.
Decisions requiring armies to carry them out are some
times necessary but they are surel}' not gratuitously to
be t,<.ken in the interests of serious injustice. For
the initial claim often submitted by Zionist represent
atives, that they have a 'right I to Palestine, based on
an occupation of 2.• 000 years a~o, cun hardly be serious
ly considered •..

lilt is to be remembered that the non-J ewish population
of Palestine -. nearly n:"ne-tenths of the 1.;hole - is
emphatically a~ainst the entire 7~onist prog~a~e.

The tables shm; that there ....ras no one thing upon which
the POF.~lv.tion of Palestine .vJas more agreed than upon
thiD ••• It must be believed that th8 Beaning ••• of the
complete Jffi~ish occunation of Palestine has not been
fully sensed by thos e who urge the extreme Zionist
programme. It wl)uld intensify" .• the anti-Jewish
feeling both in Palestine and in a:!l other parts of
the vTOrld N'hich look to Palestine as the Holy Land. 1I

The Zionists::hm~ever :were not satisfied. vr.i.th the Bali'our Declaration

or the ~fandate) in spite of the extent to 'hrhich these documents violate

the sacred rights of the Arabs. They took advantage of the ambiguity of

the texts in order to extingutsh the very life of Arab Palestine.

Great Britain recognized the a.bnormal situntion created by the

conflicting Allied -promises to the Arabs and J el-lS. She also recognized

that in fulfilling her obligations as a r.fandetory P01'ler she came into

conflict with the rights of the Arabs in their own country en the one

hand, and on the otrer wl th the promises given in the Be..lfour Declaration"

the result being to make applicEl.tion I)f that Mandate impossible. That

l'vIe shall exr~_ain to the United Nations that the
Mal1date has proved to be u..'1wol'kable :L'1 practice and
that the obliga.tions und3rtaken to the tvJ'O communities
in Palestine have proved to be irreconoilable. tI

. /That isDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



That is proof that both the Balfou~larCl,tionaYld t:1€, ~date were

. irregular and could not provide the basis for an acceptable legal sitlation;

tit'c<;i 1' ·3> i p''V·········3;8
~j./ fi ..e _ ./: _ • -,

. l?age 8

and that therefore the Arabs are entitled to reject them al1d to regard a J

interpretation of either as contrary to the elementary principles of justice

and implying a threat to the most cherished of rights, their right to

existence.

To surn up, the right to self'.de~ation to which the Ara,b people of

Palestine are ~ltitled and which they should be able to exercise, has been

continually violated and is still violated today. It is none the less a

natural, absolute, inalienable right, "rhich neither force nor "fait accompli ll

can remove; and it consecrates the Lra~ cl~irns and condenft Zionist ambitions.

The rrOvernments of the 1.r8.1-:; states, : "'.,'~:, ~.~ 1,::.1:"'::'1'0.:0 the democrajtic

principles on which the United Nations was founded as the best defence and

surest guarantee of that right, dem~l1d the full application of those prin-

ciples in Palestine. They are comrinced that the Spec;j.al Committee would

not envisage a solution violating that right or the principles of the

United Nation.!3 .

11. Threats to peace in the JJj~d~le East

The attitude of the Arab rravernments and peoples to 7.ionism is based,

secondly, upon their anxiety to me..intain pe8.ce in the Middle East.

Peace there is threatened by the expansionist alias and terrorist

methods of Zionism.

1) At the outset the 7.i'onist moveme:r..t 'l>TaS conte:r..t merely to look to

Palestine for a refuge. Then it demanded a National Home, Having obtained

that, it 3.::,::g";1.'-'- 'C,o extend its domain cnd create a kind of state Within the

Palestinian state, v.rith its m·m. institutions and finnnces, its OWl'i economy

and its own army. Now the Zionists are plclnnjng to establish a Jewish state

on Palestinian territory, a .state ,!;ihich liTi~Ll take in tIle \'lhole of Palestine.

And even before achieving that, they are already seeking to spread further

at the expense of the neighbouring Arab states.

As far back as the 1918 Peace Conference, the Zionist Organization
~ I

/issued aDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



e were

,iss.ued..IJ..memoranliUll, dated 3 February 1919, officially clain).ing the whole

of Transjordan and part of Syria and the Lebanon, up to Saida, Jisr el-KaraOn,

itta.tion;
WB,di-el-rein and the Hannoun. In the course of re g +,iations which took

ard Cl.,.f
place that same year between France and Great Britain,in their capacity of

f justice
Ma.'1datory Powers over the countries formerly belonging to the ottoman

to
Empire; the Zionist organization demanded the extension of the northern

frontiers pf Palestine as far as the Litani River ann the plains of Hauran

eople of
am J aulan 1..11. Syria.

as been
'These plans for territorial eXpansion have subsequently been supported

ess a
in pUblic. Ever'y responsible Zionist leader, every Zionist doctrinaire and

accompli"
publicist has continually proclaimed that the boundaries of Palestine as

ambitions.

ajtic

nce and

e prin-

would

drawn in 1919 were the ''Mandate bcund?-i'ies" which Zionism refuses to re

cognize and aims to extend considerably in the future.

Not long ago, on the occasion of the Histradut;{ elections at Haifa, in

1944,Mr.Ben r~nton publicly declaY'ed that the Jews who propose to settle in

P~eatine, hy force .if necessary, will not hesit"lte to extend the b01.1I1daries

he
of the cpuntry, since the Jewish State demanded by- the Zionists is not their

. -----~

movement's final goal but only a preliminary step thereto.

: based,

.st

When at the beginnin!? of 1946 the British Government made known its

intention .to recognize tre independence of TranS-J~anwithin its present

boundar.;"~~JI ·Mr. Sh~~k told the press, on. 23 January 1946, that the Jewish

Agency would make every possible effort to prevent the execution of this plan

and ·that although the Zionists had not previously opposed the Mandate (Ner

.ook to Trans-Jordan, nevertheless they could not approve the final secession. of

obtained Trans-Jordan from Palestine.

.hin the This statement by one of the heads of the Jewish l~gency was official.ly

economy exPressed in a note to the British secretary of State for the Colonies

rish Stat0 protesting a.gainst the proclamation of the independence of Trans-Jordan and

lalestine. stressing the fact that Trans-Jordan, which formed part of the territory

further under British Handate, could only be considered as the eastern part of

Palestine.

/The Zioniststtion

--____11 Best Copy Available
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'.I'he ?iooists ,did not fail 'to reveal to your Committee,t~elt organization te

real intentions as regards the bouridari"es of Palestine. These intentions'

we.re clearly evident from the statements~ade b~ 'Hr. Sherlotand Rabbi 'Fish-. ' , - .

~ who recalled tha~ God had promised the Jews a land stretching from the

peninsula ,of ..@na~to the Euphrates.

2) Zionism ]:owever does not content itself with 'mere' propaganda in

, favour of the fulfilment of its' expansioni'st projects d the expense 'of the

Arab countries. Its plan involves recourse to terrorism, both in Palestine

ana. in other countries. It is lmo"m that'~ secret army has been farmed,with
~ .(

a view to creating an atmosphere of tension and unrest by making attempts on
..

the lives of representatives of the governing authority and by destroying

public buildings. The assassination of"Lord H~e in Egypt, the' attacks on

the British Embassy at Rome, the inciden'ts of t~e King~vid Hotel and the"

Officers I Club in J erusale.rn,the st. John"" of .y/re prison, the destruction

of road and rail communications and the' kidnapping and' flogging of Briti sh, '

officel's~ are all examples of +,he terrorist methods instituted by the

Zionist organizations for the purpose of gaining possession'by,violence of

a country which is not theirs.

This aggressive attitude, resulting from the Mandatory Powler's weeknen

in dealing w.i. th them, will not fail to give r ~ ~e in turn to thecreat:i,.9n of

similar organizations by the Arabs. \ The responsibility for the diSturbanceS-
, ' " I '

which might result therefrom throughout the, Middle East will"rest solely,

with the Zionist organizations, as having been the first to use "these violent

tactics.

It is the hope of the Governments of the l.r'ab states, howeve~, that the

situation of the Jewish cummunities in their cOUTitry ';iill not be affected
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Palestine is subjected. ~migration restrictions are established in"all

countries to protect the best interests of the country :and the ~ight:B of the

inhabitants. Thus the cwadian Government has just announced that it will
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admi~ only 5,000 foreign refugees to its vast territories. The !.ustralian

Government, has also made known the fact that it will not permit the refugees

admitted to its territory to form colonies and that they are to be distributed

throughout the country in 0 rder that th ey may become assimilated. Similar

measures have been taken in Norway and various other countries.

your honourable qornmittee will surely have realized that the situation

in Palestine is very unstable and contains within it the seeds of possible

oonflipts which may spread throughout the 11iddle East.

The Governments of the Arab States cannot remain indifferent to this

state of affairs. The safety of their own country i2 at stake and this gives

them the right to oppose Ziodism by every means at their disposal and even

makes it th eir duty to do so.

Moreoever, Palestine has for centuries been an Arab country and its

pr eservation as such is a prerequisite for the harmonious development' of the

peoples of the Middle East ani for their co-operation in the 'VPrk of world

peace and progress.

For ethnic, cultural, political and economic reasons, Palestine is in

fact an integral part of this Arab world, ~mich is organized into sovereign

states bound 'together by the political and economic pact of 22 March 1945.

This o!,ganization of States, "Thich subscribes to the Charter' of the Unit,ed:

Nations, fulfils its aspirations in encouraging regional organizations and

agreements •

-
Any breach in this union, any scission between the States of which it

is composed, threatens to destroy it and to cause unrest and confusion in

this particularly vulnerable part of the world.

4) The Jewish state which the Zionists are endeav01;lring to establish

in Palestine is not moreover, a viable State either from the political or

from the economic point of view.
, <
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.,..l"_.,"States could not, in fact, toler,ate tJ:1e, e~~atlon
;" 't'· ::.

,of a State composed or 'foreign elemants from so many parts,

each withit~ oWn mentality, its insat~able desires, for the

!Tulfilment of which they deliberately use violen~ and

destructive means such as those we have mentioned.

Against a State established by violence the Arab Sta~es

, ~ill be obliged to use violence; that is a legit imate r.ight

'of self-defence.

Moreover, the f'oreign State on Arab territcry will ,not in

any case be able to count upon the establishment of economic

, or any other relations with the neighbouring Arab S'tates."

A Sta te create d uncle'" such condit ions bould not but be

d,omed to failure.

'.
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ConclUding remarks

The Government s of the Arab Stat es firmly hope that the

Committee will bear these consid erations in mind and en deavour

to pro pose such a solut ion as may put an ,end tq the present

unrest and Ensure the triumph of justice ani the establishment

of peace., They feel sure that this solutiqn could only be

inspired by the democratic principle$ on which the United

Nations is founded.

The first of these principles establishes respect for, the

independence 0 f the peopless nd their right of sel f~tet.mtna-

tion.

The Arab 'pea pIe of Palestine demarrl above all. tpeir

recognized liberty ~nd sovereign independence. The Arab States

unanimously grant their unreserved s.upport in th.e achievement

of these claims. They have 't1ready sub:nitted defin1-te pro

posals in this sense an~ today Wi8h to stress once more one

of these proposals because they attach the greatest importance

of th
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to it and beriause it'~ortstitu'tes a basic condit'itm vhich

will not admit' of any compromise.
of

This pr.opo·~al consists! the necessity of stopping

immediately all Jewish i"!lm'~'tion:into'PaleS~ine,.9f. ~ain-

. taihing the regulations now in force with regard to land trans..

fer and of' creating, without delay, ''In independent yab
Government based on democratic principle s.

The Government s of the Arab Stat es are of the opinion

t'hat any plan involving partit ioning, far from sol~ng the
\

Palestine- dis pute would only aggravate it. Any Je~ Sta te

established in PQlestine would inevitably become a centre or.

intrigue ~d a rallying-point for the Zionist forces, mich

are' to ba'hurled agninst the Arab countries. The Governments

of the Arab States ,will not under any circumstances agree to

,permit the establish'llent of Zionism as an au·~.onornous st.ate/

on Arab territory, towsrds which hundreds of thousands of

foreign il'lmigrants would stream.

They wish to state that t hey feel cert"lin that tre

partition~ of Palestine am the creation of a Jewish State

would result only in bloodshed and unrest throughout the

ent ire HiddletEast. The pro posal which the Royal Commission

made in i937 with regard to partition_ sufficed to prov~ke

a nati'mal revolution which 'went on until the outbreak of the

war.' HorE?over, in view of the country's geogrRphical, economjc

and social ~onditions, no plan for P3.r.J,.tioning can be feasible.

This little country cannot be divided into two or three states

'which would feel only suspicion.am. hostility towards one

another.

ThE) only possible solution and tre only one whicb - '-i J

in the opinion of the Governments of the Arab States, be

/oapableDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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The Jewis h minority in the Arab
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disP'.lt~, ~,tt+'~,' ~s indicated: in the

, .1

"wish. by these proposals to 'show proof of the, conciliatory

spirit bY'which they' are motivated. 'lnd tl)ei r ardent desire

to 'smooth out the difficulties.

The result of· this ,arrangement could not, as certain Zionist
, ,

leuders claim, b~ that the Jewish citizens of Palestine would

fail, tc Eiljoy their full rights because of' the fact that they

'woUld remain a minority.

lib'erty and equal ity have even attained the highest positions

'in 'the world of politics, administration, finance "'nd science.

The Zionists try to justify their claims by saying

.J

countries have never 'geen maltre~ted. On th~ .con~r~ry, they

live in perfect harmony wi th the rrajority and mjoy equal

right s ~ " From earliest times, the Arabs 'have neve~ pr~ctised'

any discrimination betw~en their citizens as regards race or

i'religion, and to'the Jewis'h community in pa rticula~ they mve
•.1 1 :. .",

'.1!'waYs shown fair' treatment based on the principles of justice
.. ,

. ::lrrl. eqtelity.' Far from oppressing',them, they: hav~ of~ered a

refuge to those n~eing fr.om persecution in other countr'ies

'and some of th'an, benefiting ::by their reco~rtized rights to

::>l'd~art,st1brn1tt'edby the'Arab d~legation to ,the tonpon Con·...

j::~~~~~" otlPaiestine i~ Sept~ber 1946" be to~::~~;._" j'!
't[~,:.~,~,~~,:"~ 00. s~s of ~ J'Ol'tiona1 Fesenta!,i~ll\a";d to ~'
:~ant all the Jews who have 'acquired Palestini.c'1n nationality

'iX'· .' ' .
h"'tnrqUgh i~gal channels the same r.ights ,~s ?re recognized to

'Jl.r?ib eitiz~ns.. Th~ Arabs' who have ,always felt that the JeWish

i~~gr~nts who 'had' settled in Palestine since ,the~egi~ing' '

'of'~qe' r-.1arldate'cp\:ll? 'not be considered ,P~lestinian citizens,.

,...
• that they Wish to sav~ theit:' rei. '.()w Je~s ,from the persecut~on

/

"
,.'J
".../ I
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thal1:~s to the. victory of the democracie s, 'there 'is .no longer

any p.at-be~ of anti-semitism anywp.ere in the world. The. .: .: .. . :
- '

minori. ties have regained·thair full rights ar:td are exercising..

Nevert~eless"to which they ~re at present subjected.

••••

them~everywhere.

'As far as the problem of refu~s and displaced persons

is concerned, it should be dealt with apart from the Palestine
.

problem and settled on the basis of intemational co-opera~lon

'.,
ann solidarity. There cannot be any question 0 f tram ferrinl

these refugees to Palestine en masse. The alleviation of

the sufferings of one nation must not am cannot be sought

in the aggravation of thesufferings of anothe:-- ,nation' qnd
"...:. .

in its annihilation.

The Governments of the Arab States could not bring this

statement to a close with out again expressing the hope that

your Co~ittee, taking into consideration the views we have

expressed herein, will adopt the only just solution to the

problem, viz~ recognition of the sovereign inde~ndence or
Palestine and immediat.e·discontinuation of ittIlllJ.iration,

which threatens. to chp.nge the face of the country. ,For any

solution which does not take int~ account the atmosphere or

Palestine, i.e~the attitude of the' peoples and of the

Governments of the Arab States, would be doomed to certain

failure •. r~oreover, it \"ould only increase the dangers which

now exist and hold dire threats for the future.

. •.
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,.,o~~~ ,'Vi$)have, ltef~..1"e:iU$art$n~1:$h ' tta,l1sla tiop.., , I

'~hdet ,the~ef~~: !I~ltlt~er.,~~·';.$;"lte;~~sStl$'~(;t?\·1i.aVe, an oral. 'translat
toh~ofth':f.Sc·~p~e<)h~.. 'Does .anY'o~i:Lwi$h tb~t it betransla'tad ?

':.' _""'~'. _0:- ',':' ,:_.,,~, ',' -.', -:' " (_ - ,:-", _',', . - t-. '" C,' • "_ _ ' - ," .:.,,; - " .~-' ',' - ".' ,

:,':\<i~ :;S:dtbd\a"~ : (:i:ndia) : No','it i~ not n~ce,ssary for me •.. ' ',- . ,,' . , ..: .

CHA.IRMAN:, We sm ll'dispense wi~ the transl.a:tion.

··~r."ltOOP (:Austra;lia).: .Ar~~ing· out' 01.' YOUr'remark, I would

, }.':llte to'~nquire .a~,t'p the'exaot J~tatus ot'.t~~~e'tWote'Jl;tE1., I

~. ,notIce at1't~stglancethat,trereare sUbstantial differences
,,:~~'twe~nthe'two'. ; ~ P;~~'Sitly~e c~n lB'f'e .infO~1Ilar'tion as to mich is

'~--eoi<ebe;'regarded as the auth~ntic -text.. May i just' metIti on one

. ;~~~Pi.~? rn the Ellgtish text I seethe statement that the White

Pzipe:rhas', 'to 8,11 <inten tsan.c'\ pur 1?~ses, Oeen- scrap~d, .. - ' So far a~

X·-cansee, that state.me~t d6e~ not reappear in the French text.
1 ", '.' ...

That -i,S'OAe 'e.\lt~,I!lPl.e I,' ,c:: ',',' - ':.
.' , My: tt~ld' rRANe. le' '-. ' .
',I H.Et!~ 0lP fORU8N AFifAiIR&:We apoJ.ogise. We did not

,~V:l?"i~imef't6!~d.o,:tbat'1~rycal"~fu11y, and' the'r1efore we:wouldlike

. to·"~Sk the, Committee to consider that the French text is. the. . . ~ . " - , .. ' . ~ .~ , '. , . . . - ...,'-:" ", , . ~

CQr~~t. 0Jle•.

.' '~Sir, AbdUr~ (India) : VfOUld it be possible tor t'hem to

-gt ~e: US tbe ciiff'erences so th~t we ~y 'cOrrect our Engli'sh copies?
CHAIRMAN: we nave. jus:t been' pronllsed a "mod!fi'edEngl:ish

/" " . ,"

'&ransla tion. . .
"Mr'. Garcia GRANA-DOS '(Guatemala~: I j'ust noticed that there

~;re- c,ertaindiffererices between the French text which tas been

. ',d1s:tribu,t,e,dto us ani tm text 'which' has been rea~·. '1 wotild.
thel'efprer be ver;ygrateful if the' e'xaet tex't cOuld be -given to us.. . .. .

.O~IRMA~: 'nle;re may be carta,in t YPQgraphica1 m~st~e s· which .
~" ': .. .-': '. . ., , '.

will :b'e 'correoted.
,:. We shall dd' without 'an oral t';anslation and shall. wait unti.l. . . -.

we get the corr~ct translationinto Engl ish.

Before closing this meeting I should like to say that if we

find it· neces.~ary tba t another,)fleeting should take place between

this OO$ittee $lld the repre.sent atives of tlB Arab Sta:tes, we

,shall say so and we shall alED say under what i10nditi ons this

.mee~iD.8 sbould take place.

The ~eting 1.s closed.
.. -. J'

(The me,eting 'rose at 11: 50 a.m.)

/
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